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The Weather
Fah- through tomorrow, low 50
degrees, high 84 degrees. Overea.I In HIP liornIIIK. clearing
in the anCrI10011. Westerly
isinds to to IS m.p.h.

I

Friday Deadline
Students ss ishing to drop
slave, sithout penalty nasty
do so until 5 pin. Friday, Oct.
:iceording to the KA-gistrar’si
office.
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No Married Housing
In SE Master Plan

Parking Problems
Aired at Meeting
"Why have stickers for the parking garage at all?" asked David
DiBenedetto, junior social science
major at yesterday’s External Policy Committee meeting in the College Union.
"The sticker ring is the ingroup," he said. "It’s the non.
sticker people that need help."
This was only one ot the opinions
expressed at yesterday’s meeting
on the parking problem.
Phil Whitten, graduate represen-

tative, suggested that the faculty
and administration parking lots be
open to students at night when
they are empty.

PROPOSALS MADE
Whitten also proposed a park -in
of 4,000 to 5,000 students at the
next city council meeting. "Maybe
if the council members had to
walk five or six blocks to the
meeting, they’d be more willing
to do something for SJS students,"
he said.
Ken Shakelford, chairman of the
committee, felt that it would be
easier to work with the campus
parking lots before tackling the
city lots and spaces.
"UNTITLED" IT’S TITLED, says the artist, Don Shaeffer. This
The one-hour parking spaces on
piece of art is on display along with about 50 others in the Art
San Fernando Street and other
Gallery, A127. The exhibit will run through Sept. 30. The gallery
streets around the campus were
is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and Suncalled "ridiculous" by Dr. Lowell
day from 1:15 to 5 p.m. All the work displayed is by SJS faculty.
M. Walter, advisor to the committee. He suggested that two-hour
parking be urged for city :treets
Bishop James A. Pike, one of around the campus.
the most controversial theologians
POOR ATTENDANCE
of modern times, will speak tomorMiriam DuVall, a junior social
row at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. His subject will be, science major, suggested that stu"Where Is Our Space Age God?" dent council investigate the possiDr. Pike recently submitted his bility of student rates in the priresignation as Bishop of the vately owned lots around campus.
Although numerous complaints
Episcopal Diocese of California to
join the resident staff of the Cen- concerning the parking situation
Harry Wineroth, Spartan Book- a problem to the Spartan Bookter for the Study of Democratic have been voiced by students in
the past week, only three inter- store manager, finds the in- store.
Institutions in Santa Barbara.
Wineroth said, "It is usually
Born in Oklahoma City in 1913, ested students with complaints creased enrollment of possibly
more than 22,000 students in SJS busy in the bookstore during the
Bishop Pike received the A.B. and were in attendance.
beginning of the semester, but this
LL.B. degrees from the University
fall it is busier than ever.
of Southern California in 1934 and
1936, the J.S.D. degree from Yale
STOCKS LOW
In 1938 and the B.D. from Union
"Instructors tried their best to
Theological Seminary in 1951.
cooperate with the bookstore by
FORMER ATTORNEY
estimating the number of books
Admitted to the California Bar
to order for different classes. The
ni 1936, he has held varied posiincreased enrollment was not antions in the capacity of attorney,
ticipated by the instructors. ConNorthern
its
first
arrest
In
(APIMaking
SAN FRANCISCO
lecturer, and writer. From 1952
sequently, the bookstore managing
of
.possession
sale
or
making
new
federal
art
to 1958 he served as Dean of the California under the
is extremely difficult right now,"
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. LSD a crime, the newly created Federal Bureau of Drug Abuse said Wineroth. "Some books are
James Pike then became Bishop charged Norman Stubbs, 23, with possession of LSD. Arraigned before overstocked, while others not
of the Episcopal Diocese of Cali- U.S. Commissioner Richard S. Goldsmith, Stubb’s bail was set at enough," added the Spartan Book$1,000.
fornia.
store manager.
The Rt. Rev. Pike believes the
Wineroth said that he was telerejection of "meaningless" docphoning and wiring all over the
trines such as the Trinity, the
WASHINGTON (AP1World Bank President George D. Woods country to get the new stocks.
Virgin Birth, and the Divinity of
non-Communist nations face a crucial gap in efforts He contacted neighboring colleges
Jesus is necessary for the future said today that
underdeveloped countries. Feeling the pinch of tight money and universities to get informahealth of the Christian Church. to help
and high interest rates in the industrial countries, Woods told a joint tion concerning the new book
meeting of the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank stocks.
NEW PUBLICATION
Bishop Pike is presently prepar- that the bank’s two affiliates are running low on funds.
ORDERS DIFFICULT.
ing a manuscript entitled "The
Wineroth said that much money
New Morality," which will be pubwas spent in searching for and
lished next spring, His other
SINGAPORE (APIAuthorizing Indonesia’s return to the United ordering books. He asks students
works include "If You Marry Outside Your Faith," "What is this Nations to take part in its "reorganization," President Sukarno acted to cooperate.
The manager said that all key
Treasure" and "A Time for Chris- on reports received from his foreign minister Adam Malik.
employees of the bookstore were
tian Candor."
working continuously from eight
Dr. Pike’s SJS appearance, the
in the morning till ten at night,
first of the 1966-67 Forum Series,
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey only the cashless and minor help
LOS ANGELES (API
is sponsored by the Associated Students and the College Union Pro- compared President Johnson with U.S. Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, saying took shifts.
Currently the Spartan Bookgram Board. There is no admission "President Johnson’s view is a little more mature, a little more restore is open from 8 am, to
sponsible, a little more in the public interest."
charge.

Pike Speaks
Wednesday in
Morris Dailey

By JIM RAI’H
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
If the master plan for SJS is
to be completed in its entirety,
those six of the ten buildings in
Spartan City West tabbed for
demolition must make way for a
new maintenance yard.
Dean C. Grant Burton revealed
yesterday that the master plan for
the college, an architectural bluepunt of what SJS is to look like
in years to come, does not Provide any site for the relocation or
development of married student
housing.
"In order to accomplish the master plan for the south campus and
to provide a site for the future
college library, it is necessary to

Higher Enrollment Brings
Headaches to Bookstore

get the maintenance yard out of
the central campus," Burton said.
In explaining the master plan
for SJS to the Spartan Daily,
Burton pointed out that all the
college property on the south campus is either designated for future
construction or is the site for a
college facility already in operation.
RELOCATION IMPOSSIBLE
Burton indicated that he had
spoken with Jim Marchello, Spartan City West spokesman, on the
subject of relocating the six housing units somewhere else on the
south campus. He referred Marchello to SJS business manager
Glen Guttormsen on the matter.
"Mr. Guttormsen investigated
the possibility of relocating the
buildings," Burton said, "but he
told Marchello that it would be
financially impossible to do it."
Burton added that there is a
proposed track slated for construction on the south campus, and
there will have to be more parking area for the football stadium
because of its proposed expansion.
UNMARRIED FIRST

7:30 p.m., Monday through ThursIt seems as if the residents of
day, and Friday, from 8 a.m. to Spartan City who will be affected
5:30 p.m.
by the master plan will have to

Ilete4 gigiej4

World Forum

I

Interviews Today

LSD Arrest

Tight Money

Interviews for the chairmanship of the Community Service Committee and membership of the Personnel Selection and Academic
Fairness Committees will be held today at 2:30 p.m.
Sign-up sheets, application forms and other details are available
in the College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
"We urge students who want to take an active and meaningful
part in their student government to try out for these positions,"
stated Margaret Davis, personnel officer,

Indonesia Returns

Today 17 Latin American military officers will be visiting SJS.
Lt. Col. Carl W. Ivie, professor of military science, will greet
the visitors at 1:30 this afternoon.
The visiting officers are from Nicaragua, Chile, Ecuador, Brazil,
Paraguay, the Dominican Republic and Argentina.
They are touring SJS and the Bay Area as part of their training
with School of the Americas Command-Staff College.

HHH Compares

Latin Visitors

Grad Interviews
Appointments for interviews for January graduation are being
made tomorrow in the Registrar’s Office, ADM102. All scheduled interviews will be for the following week.
All students expecting to graduate in January must have a personal interview with a graduation clerk. Major and minor forms must
be on file in the Registrar’s Office before an interview can be held.
The deadline to apply for January graduation is Friday, Oct. 7

turn to private housing when the
time comes. This seems apparent
because, as Burton stated, "The
Baird of Trustees policy is to provide for unmarried students housing first."
As it now stands, those families
facing eviction from Spartan City
face the real probability of having to pay regular commercial
housing rates of at least twice the
$45.50 monthly rent they now pay.

Enrollment
Sets Record;
Tops 22,000
More than 22,000 SJS . students
have picked registration packets.
Dr. Ralph R. Cummings, associate
dean in charge of admissions and
registration, stated recently.
The still unofficial number easily
tops last spring’s enrollment figure
of 19,933 and the 1965 fall registration of 19,685.
Official figures will not be available until all students have turned
in registration materials and paid
fees.
No students were turned away
from SJS this semester due to
lack of space, Dr. Cummings
pointed out. Last fall a record
number of students were turned
away.
More students were able to enroll this semester due in part to
the usual budget increase that accommodates SJS’ growth pattern.
Also because the anticipated number of students for the previous
fall and spring semesters did not
attend, many vacant spaces were
left, Dean Cummings explained.
Dr. Cummings predicts that in
five years SJS should reach its
capacity. At that time, the trustees
must decide enrollment standards.
At this point, there have been
no major changes in entrance requirements and students are being
served on a first -come first-served
basis.

Satellite Fails
UCHINOURA, Japan (AP)Japan failed in her first attempt to
orbit an artificial satellite, launching a four-stage rocket with a 15.6
satellite at its tip from Tokyo
University space center. No other
Asian nation has come so close
to orbiting a satellite.

SJS Student Officers See More Grind Than Glory
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second hi a
swiss of four articles explaining student
government.)
By JUDY WALTER and STEVE KECH
Spartan Daily Staff Writers
The responsibility for administering the
wide-ranging ASB programs rests with the
executive branch of student government.
From the president on down, there is an
endless variety of tasks which must be performed quickly, accurately and tactfully.
A partial list of the duties performed by
the ASB president would include being the
official representative of the student body.
initiator of legislation, appointive officer,
administrative agent of the ASB, coordinator
of all ASH governmental units and allaround handyman, performing such administrative acts as student council delegates to
him.
ASH Pres. Jerry Spotter sees his job as a
"servant of student council and the student body, doing whatever is necessary as
agreed by council or with the initiative
power of the president."
This often entails more than it would

appear. There are meetings to attend, luncheons at which he represents the student body,
appointments to be kept, conferences to be
organized, budgets to be prepared and the
list goes on and on.
The president also must implement and
give life to paper programs created by student council. His duties include keeping a
check on the various departments to see
that everyone is doing his job.
Primarily, however, the student body
president and other executive officers are.
students and must perform their governmental functions while carrying a full student load.
VP DUTIES UNCERTAIN
The job of ASH vice president is as important as the president wants to make it.
Spotter explains that the duties of the
vice president presently are under scrutiny
to determine how the position can be improved.
Spotter, who served as ASH vice president
last year, says there is a conflict of interest
in the post- - is the vice president an executive or legislative officer?

He is supposed to be the president’s right
hand man, able to step into the president’s
shoes whenever it’srequired and to do whatever tasks the president assigns to him. But
the vice president also is the presiding officer
of student council and thereby becomes a
legislative officer.
One plan for revising the responsibilities
of the vice president would have him assume
the duties of executive secretary and relinquish his council duties. Then, council
would elect its own presiding officer.
The ASH constitution defines the vice
president’s role, saying he must "preside
over all meetings of student council, serve
as council administrative officer, perform the
duties of the president in his absence and
appoint council members to the respective
standing commit tees( of council ."
Supervising the ASB financial affairs,
which amount annually to more than $350,000, ts the student body treasurer.
The main task of the treasurer is to see
that all requests for ASB funds are sent
to the President’s Financial Advisory Board
(FAB), which advises student council on all

exepnditures. FAR judges the worth of the
request and passes its recommendation on to
council.
The treasurer also is charged with keeping
council informed of the status of student
body accounts and pending budget items.
DUTIES OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
Contrary to popular belief, the treasurer
is not the bookkeeper of student government. That job is handled by the staff of the
Student Affairs Business Office, Building R.
The ASB constitution charges the attorney
general with presecuting all violations of the
ASB constitution and bylaws, regulations and
policies; maintaining a complete record of
all policies and laws passed by student council; keeping a record of all permanent committee procedures and keeping current copies
of constitutions of all recognized campus
organizations.
The attorney general must be a policeman
and prosecutor. He must gather evidence
and then charge students before the ASB
court system.
Calif% involving city laws also may come
before the attorney general’s desk, In CaNCS

of misdemeanors, he may be asked to have
the student court try cases and assess penalties to students accused of breaking city
laws. This usually is done at the suggestion
of the city court.
Most of the 400 appointive positions in
student government are committee memberships which are under the direction of the
executive secretary.
The executive secretary is the liaison officer between the ASB president and the
committees. He presides over ASB committee chairmen meetings and is responsible
for the efficient functioning of the ASB
committees. He also must keep a current list
of faculty -student committees.
Any student is eligible to serve on one of
the many special committees.
An applicant for committee service is first
interviewed by the Personnel Selection Committee and then by the personnel selection
officer. The selection officer makes his
recommendations to the president, who in
turn submits the names to student council
for approval.
(Next: The Legislative Branch)
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Staff Editorial

Use Available Space
With more than 8.000 commuters
driv ing ears to sehoid. S.IS already
I as a itiaj4,r parking problem.
I tile-- better use is made of the
space av ailahle for parking. the problem will get

the college

VOW

tinttes to !mild on present parking
Neither the administration nor the
Student Council can eiimpletely solve
the problem. Nlitch can be done. I ’ever. to make more effirient use of the
space aYitilable.
For a -tarter the sultiad nitist pressure the city to remove its new unfair
one -hour parking limits along Sart Fernando street. The short limit. aimed
at prIl% illing guest parking. takes
spaces avvay from students who no
hinge’. can use the area to park while
attending one or two
At night. hall-filled faculty lots
should be opened for sttuhnts. It is
encouraging that Student Council
seems vs ill lug to act on this matter.
()lien min -sticker holding students
lilC kept OM Or he five-lev el garage
even though several hundred spaces
may be av ailable. The rights of
-sticker lioldirs-’ should lie respected.
but the garage should be more closely
stiperv ised. to prey ent wasted spare.
it would Mil itt 1 good idea to eliminate the garage packing fee of S1 3
per seine -ter. since this money IS used
by the state to build garage complexes
at the state college:.
SJS w ill be due for a new fivelev el garage on San Fernando Street
should the state education bond issue
pass at the NIA 1.1111B.I general election.
In iii, llltdlitlllU. the College should
nrourage the city to [’NI% ide as many

parking spaces as possible. Vilierever
possible. parallel parking should be
changed to diagonal parking.
Since the trustees and the state lew
!attires no longer plan to build housing
facilities for im-campus Ii v ing. they
should lie ready to find new means
for prov iding parking for die greater
influx of commuter students.
1 ntil a new garage is built. SJS
must make the best use of the spare
as ailidole. !Shire than the 8.000 commuters deserve the effort.

Adam Clayton Power

Guest Editorial

Education May Suffer Economy Pinch
Some of the favorite programs of the
Great Society may $oon be feeling the
pinch of presidential ecom 3333 ies, as President Johnson follows through on plans
to "take the heat off the economy."
Education programs may he among
these.

At least educators who have been reacting to warnings of economies to come
are concerned.
They hoUil SVP how ihe Presiilent can
lop $:;lull
off the 19(i7 budget, as he
has said he will. witl
t the trim affecting programs ill ols ill g ethwat
.

The council is disturbed, also, by the
e to cut feileral
security sales io a n,IIiu,iiuini to reduce
"pressure on
y market and
interest rates."
This would direutly affect the govern.
lift-lit loan program for students and colleges.
1111911 101Is the following in
particular:
The $300 mill’
college I lllll sing
possible impact of the

The couneil

program.
The progr,mi of$100 mill’
in limos
for emerging institutions of higher barn.

ing. These primarily are predmninantly
Negro colleges.
The program of student loans.
These loans are circuitously financed
and involve a type of security known as
"participation certificates."
These are loans or mortgages which
may be purchased on the market from
the Federal National Mortgage Association or other government lending agencies.
Secretary of the Treasury Henry H.
Fowler has alreaily taken steps to hold
up the sales until the stock market "returns to normal c litions."
Education loans make up only a small
part of the total sales of these participation certificates.
The precise impaci of this restriction
as far as education programs are concerned
is not llllll gliately apparent.
But the American Council on Education is inclined to feel the move has
serious implications.
Not only edueators, but many others
as well, are waiting for the other shoe
to drop.
Other Ii
measures eon lymph’ t ctl
by the President are lmlliltl to affect programs on down the line.
These would follow the 10 per cent

budget reduction the President bas said
he plans to make in programs coming
under his direct control.
As be said when he signed the Agriculture Department appropriation bill, ’1
intend to exercise my authority to control expenditures . . ."
Congress has given him a bill containing some $300 million more than lie had
asked.
He signed it under protest,
ing ill
effect, that he didn’t have to spend it all
even so, and didn’t intend to do so.
The President asked Congress for only
$1,755.158 for education. And be doesn’t
.have to spend even that much if he
prefers to hold hack.
But Congress has already plumped up
the pillow. The Senate bill calls for
23,839,982 for education. The House bill
provides $2,185,048.
At this rate, it appears that the President may receive an educational appropriation bill far larger than he wants.
And he will, in all !probability, sign it,
as he did the agriculture bill. with ihe
announcement that he intends to hold
back on the spending of it.
Christian Science
for
Sept. 20. /966

Might I impose a tardy note to your Friday
story on married students’ housing? While
I do not wish to take issue with your reporter,
Jim Rauh, his story strains ones credulity.
I simply cannot believe that the college
administrators made the statements which
he attributes to them. To sit and wring ones
hands, pass the responsibility, place present
utility above the future and use legal rights
as an excuse for ethical weakness is a bit
much. These are responsible gentlemen whose
every function, purpose, interest and salary
depend upon students. That they would take
such weak, indefensible and strange positions
seems impossible. Administrative simplicity
and order are not always right, moral or
proper and these experienced individuals
surely understand the issues. There is no
question about the institution’s need to fight,
support andincidentally--educate students.
That a maintenance yard can usurp students’ quarters again demonstrates certain
values. Are buildings to give materialistic
interest and order the victory over intellectual, human values? Must the practical
requirement for more cracker boxes destroy
the school’s need to help students? Are the
alumni members, past and future, less significant than a pile of stone and mortar which
will make way for some other edifice in 30
years? No, Mr. Rauh, please tell me that
the story is not entirely true, that the administrative lions did something beyond shedding
a tear, that the college will battle for its
married students.
Charles B. Burdick
Professor of HINtory
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Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
hI

Twenty Miles is a Long Way by Bike, Son!
you tired of pedaling down the Bayshore to school every day and
tripping into class late with bugs in your eyes? Don’t pedal, find a rido
or a motor !cootor with a Spartan Daily Classified Ad. You can placo
Arr.;

classified ad in J206 any Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SMUT k

DULY CIASSIFIEDS

F-25 FINE PT. it cnio, U.S.A.

BiC’s rugged pair of stick pens
wins in unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and smear!
Despite horrible punishment by mad research
scientists, me still writes first time, every time. And no
%yonder. Ines "Dranate" Ball is the hardest metal
envased in a solid brass nose cone. Will riot skip,
clog or smear no matter what devilish abuse is

edvn rpm! ill

eiC Fine Point 251

devised for them by sadistic students.
Cet both BICS at your campus store now. The sic
Medium Point for lecture notes, sneak exams and
everyday use. The BIC Fine Point for really
bnportant documents...like writing home for cash.
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD. CONN.

Art Commission
Offers $122,000
SJS student -faculty sculptors,
painters and craftsmen are eligible to enter the $122,(X10 Hall
of Just tee art competition and
purehase pro;:ram sponsored by
the San Francisco Art Commission.
The competit; in and purchase
Proerams are limited to residents of Santa Clara, San Francisco. San Mateo, Alameda, Contra Costa. Mario, Sonoma, Napa
and Solano counties, according
to Martin Snipper, art consultant
to the commission and coordinator of the program.
COMPETITIONS GROUPED
Competition A, first element
of the competition, calls for selection of a monumental sculpture to he placed at the main
entrance of the Hall of Justice.
850 Bryant St., San Francisco.
Fifty thousand dollars will be
spent for the two-stage prograin.
Saturday, Oct. 1 is the deadline for Section "A" applicants.
A jury will pick five finalists
on Feb. 15. Each finalist will
receive $500 for his final entry.
Competition B, calling for the
spending of $30,000 for additional sculpture for the hall’s

DR. GUS LEASE, SJS professor of music, is on leave to entertain
troops in Europe for the Department of Defense for eight weeks.
He is the director-producer of the Gus Lease Show, which toured
the Pacific Command last summer.

Dr. Lease

Campus’ Answer
To Entertainer Hope
at President Robert Clark’s
reception for new faculty members.
The show has been in existence
since 1961. In that year Dr.
Lease received a Certificate of
Appreciation for Patriotic Service from the Secretary of the
Army in Washington D.C. for
performing for Army uuits in
the eight western states.
In summer, 1965, the show
entertained Army units in the
Pacific Command. During their
tour of Japan and Korea, they
gave 83 performances in two
months, sometimes performing
three times a day.

SJS’ answer to Bob Hope is
Dr. Gus Lease, professor of
music, who is on leave to entertain armed forces inFtall :tams
In Europe for eight weeks.
With show director-producer
Lease is a troupe of 11 performers most of whom are attending or have attended SJS.
The group left for Europe from
McGuire Air Force Base in New
Jersey Saturday. They will be
stationed primarily in Germany
hut also will tour Italy anti
France.
Troupe members include contralto soloist Esther Duarte, who
has appeared with the San Francisco Opera company and with
the San Jose Symphony Orchestra.
Dancers Terri Rattray and
Marianna Vom bees graduated
from SJS last semester.
Dr. Lease’s wife. Louise, designs the costumes and sings.
Recreation major Mary Stumpf
is a jazz singerdlancer. Sally
Fayette, senior hiano-voire major, is the show’s accompanist.
Male performers are Bob Brill;
bass Mike Plechaty; Larry McCommas, who has appeared with
the SJS Opera Workshop; and
David Williams, drummer.
The troupe had been rehearsing numbers for their new show
up to 12 and 13 hours a day
during the period between Sept.
1-12. Thereafter, until their departure,
practice
was
from
7:30 p.m. -I:30 a.m.
Ensemble numbeis in the one
hour, fifteen minute long show
include selections from "South
Pacific," "Hello Dolly," "Gypsy"
and "Brigadoon," as well as it
Beatles routine amiim; wheys.
Solo acts meRit
’(tart’ l’pon
a Time." by Dt .
baritone, and the Gyps’,
1.1.171
"Carmen" by I.:sther 1416111f%

LoNti ttismitv
Specialty numbers incloilti
dance routine by
1:c11rasi
and "A Persia -1 kit ;en" by Ali:
Voorhees.
The Gus Lease Show’s im,:t
recent campus appearance was
--

117-r.’1

ENTRY RULES
In the final part of the program $25,000 will be spent for
easel paintings and other painting media, graphic works and
craft items for offices, waiting
rooms and meeting areas.
Only paintings and graphics
suitiibly matted and framed will
be accepted, and each artist or
craftsmen may subi t two
works. Entries for this phase
should he taken to Room 569 of
the Hall of Justice, Jan. 16, between 10 am. and 5 p.m. Jurors
will buy acceptable works by
Jan. 19.
Information blanks on Competition A. B and C of the program are available at the San
Francisco Art Commission and
may be acquired by writing to
Coordinator of Competition, San
ion,
Francisco Art Corn in
Room 281, City Halt San Francisco, or by phoning 558-3465.

Music Department Has
Violin Valued at $5,000
ments are designed for all types
of uses.

By MARY PUTNAM
Campus Life Editor
The oldest instrument in the
department is approxi-

music

mately 300 years old. Would you
believe 328 years old?
The instrument, according to
Wayne Sorensen, associate

"The most expensive instruments we have are the harps,"
Sorensen stated, "and the least
expensive are the recorders."
Recorders range from under $10
up to $20 or more.

W.

FEELS HONORED
In an interview before his departure, Dr. Lease commented
that he feels especially honored
Its he selected by the Defense
Department for the European
tour.
"This is the first time in 20
years that a West Coast group
has been invited to tour Europe.
"There are more than 700
installations in the Pacific that
entertainment has to be provided for, but this year only
four teams are going to the
Orient and four to Europe," he
added.
"The reason for this is that
one entertainment troupe a week
is being sent to Viet Nam and
that is where the money is
going," he explained.
While show members have
hoen "rewarded" by citations
and by tours, they have not
been rewarded monetarily since
money earned is reinvested in
costumes, which this year cost
$1,200.
Despite the longho urs and uncomfortable traveling conditions,
III’. Lease feels he is rewarded
the satisfaetion of serving
1,1
He also remetnbel’S with pride
the two page spread the show
received in the Stars and Stripes,
/If’
Army iiiits.r put out by
si vitamin for servicemen. Not
iii’n Bob Hope had such top
coverage, he pointed out.
Move over, Bob Hope! Make
room for the Gus Lease Show!

NUMEROUS REHEARSALS

entrance, will not be held until
A is finished. Competition B is
a single phase anti open to schiptors of the nine vounties named.
Competion C, with 517.000 allocated, calls for an "original
solution" to enhance the hall’s
main entrance lobby. Deadline
for design submission is Feb. 1.

3LZEZMIZZBUUVEMSJIMP-

professor of music,

is

a

EQUIPMENT BENEFICIAL

1638

Tonini violin. The violin was
given to the department in 1925
and is worth approximately
$5,000.
"It is registered, whieh means
it has official papers stating
that it is an authentic instrument and is considered one of
the most valuable violins," Sorensen added.
UNUSUAL INSTRUMENTS
The violin is one of hundreds
of instruments housed in the
Music Building equipment office.
Other unusual instruments in;
elude lutes, harps, sousaphones,
fluegelhorns, bongo and conga
drums, slap sticks, gourds, reand
Buck
ukeleles
corders,
Rogers snare drum stands.
Many of the instruments are
first line and not student grade.
Sorensen explained that a student grade instrument is one
that is built and designed strictly
for student use. First line instru-

The music equipment room is
very beneficial to the college,
Sorensen pointed out, because
many of the instruments can
be repaired and rebuilt in a day.
"If we had to take the instrument downtown it might take a
matter of days to repair it before we could have it kick," he
explained.
The department has its own
trained technicians to repair and
rebuild any instrument which is
in need of service. "Many times
the technicians have to make
their own tools which they may
need to repair a certain instrument." he said. "This shows how
valuable they are to us."

PRINTING
DUPLICATING
AND

Largest Selection of Guitars in Town

$240
(81/2 x 11 One Side, Including Paper)

84 E. San Fernando

Other quantities and sizes proportienately economical
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COURSE OUTLINE’)
Purpose of the course,,,, outlined by Buckman, is to give the
student cri t ical standards of
judgment with regard to the
film, to develop specific criteria
analysis of the film HS an
art medium, and to appreciate
its specific features and capacities as reproducer and revealer
of the world around one.
First step in this process is
to "de-condition" students, according to Buckman, to eliminate pre -conceived faulty notions
of what the film should be or do.
An important premise of the
course is that the film should
be observed in terms of film
and not he judged strictly as
theatre, or by literary or rhetorical structure, but rather as an
independent art, often a conglomerate art, with a personality
all its own.
FILMS INCLIDED
Films of all important styles
and movements are part of the
;task.
regular study. The t
movements, narrative and documentary are dealt with in terms
of historieal p-rsitective and
their often eme;.gent relationship.
Propaganda films and war
films as well as motion pictures
of a more popular nature are
considered. Experimental films
as art and on art are given special attention.
The course attempts to give
any serious advocate of the
cinema as art a much deeper
undei standing ofthe medium and
give him the opportunity to get
more from the film than simple
entertainment. It. will be offered
again as a general education
elective, in the spring.

for

SAN JOSE PAINT

WOOD TONES
MAZE EASY

’THE OLD GAME’
"The Old Game- of politics as interpreted by Leonard G. Stanley professor of art, is studied by freshman Kim Bernard. The work
is part of the Annual Art Faculty Exhibit in the Art Gallery,
A127, and will be on view through Friday.

SJS Classic Film Series To Present
’Children of Paradise’ Twice on Oct. 5
begin
Classic Fl 1 itt s s;
Wednesday, Oct. 5. aitlt the
screening of "Children of Paradise." The 188-minute motian
picture will be shown at
and 7:00 in the 51 ails liailes
Auditorium.
Rollin E. Buckman,
professor of speech, and dire,d
of the series said, "The
follow a literary orient allot., ;iti
the series have been broaden it
to include original filni min .1tives of high merit."
In the past, students
viewed such film classics as "1.a
Strada" and "Gervaise" at the
Classic’
This siailesinir’s program

I

i I

Ire

Pi

San Jose’s Largest
Art Supply Store

ART SUPPLY
SALE
t red; i.
Canvas 46- x 6 yd. width in t.v.,
pieces *582 Reg. $23.50

PURE LINEN CANVAS -- Pnlie; I

on the

NOW... MARTIN SENOUR’S
PROVINCIAL COLOR GLAZE IN
6 PAINTED -ON WOOD FINISHES
Give UNFINISHED FURNITURE a custom finished appearance... or add a mellow,
antique finish over scarred, old
furniture with NEW Provincial
WOOD TONES, the easy way
to traditional finishes. Just
paint on Wood Tone undercoat
and apply exclusive "glazeover-glaze" finish for a stunning fashion look. No paint or
varnish removal. Six glowing
wood hues. Kit has everything
needed ... even brush and instructions.

69c ea.

f

well: of

UNFINISHLD I-PANAL‘.
Oak & pine. From

8

Y

in

to

- 1/2 of i

24 x 36

ZINC WHITE-!ize equal +
$2 value

-

’

f

$1

PAINTING SMOCK’,
Keep your:,’
Reg. $4.95

OIL PAINTING CLASSES
I 50cc
Jumbo Size
ACRYLIC & OIL
Buy the large size and sane

GET THE ORIGINAL
EASY

$13.?5 roll

15s 18

ART STUDENTS PAD
Reg. 1.10
ART POST I RS

50 COPIES

Nett to Western Union Office
(between 2nd & 3rd Sit.)

Tuesday,

JOF DEVLIN
spartan Bails staff Writer
t w"-un it course
Drama N.2,
on the art, theory and (11 I
CiSill of the film, has been
to Ihe general education el.,
live curriculum this semesl,
The course was begun several
years ago by 117711in 1.1. Buckman, associate prof essor of
speech, who is teaching one section of the course this semester.
Approximately 80 students are
enrolled.
Buckman also is director of
the Wednesday. Classic Film
Series.

Musical instruments are provided free to all students who
are enrolled in music classes on
campus. Sorensen explained that
state law requires that ;hey issue
Instruments only 1,, students
il classes or
who are taking
music teaching ,,ii..,,is.

NOW 2 LOCATIONS

Moyer Music

Two-Unit Course
On Cinema At
Fills G.E. Need

TO USE WOOD TONE KIT

35% OFF

298-5404

WHILE YOU WAIT

Thou, ,

crfOrtE

0 KA

.c

Globe Printing Co.
And

5161 Stevens Creek Rd.
Lit ’,wear(’ Station Rd.--11C1081
horn Futurarna Bowl)

248-9858

Sale ends Thursday
free parking

MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS

(INSTA-PRINT DIVISION)
1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.

PHONE 295 6911

three stores
Downtown Son
112 S. 2nd St.

Volley Fnir
Open 1.4;qhf,

101

V.w

365 San Antonio Rd

4cr %PT

Ti %T’! V

’Meet Chico State Friday

Tuesday September 27 VW

Sullivan Hurries Runners Camacho Mangioia Pace Booters
To Second Over-All Finish
Ito JIM sTREFIT
it,,d sports Writer

Ti.,.

5.1:4 ’ ’ I I .,. -I - ’ .I: :

..-

--- i - I I I

Ii-

got the sc.,son rift to .. ,:uccessful start Saturday by finishing
first among the ...gieges. and see-

I ,I1.2.
I ....,,it Le, ...bla , s I.. Men. second pl.,..
it I , ... ,.1.- . I II
I Ii
III’
I finish behind the 49er Track Club,
invitational.
The strong 49ers tallied 31 points
Jim Sullivan, livitht up I.....irl
t.eason expect:11pm. !...I I Ilt. 551- I.’ the Spartans 117.
San Diego State finished behind
SJS runners with 69 points.
Sullivan placed seventh in the
race, in a time of 20:50.
I,ehind winner Mil Hunt

ff.

iii,

III

however, got support
ro’n the other six Spartan run -;11111V,111.

\s shown in practice sessions,
the Spartan runners hove little
1111.1% In the
1111_., 1:1111
separated
59 scc,,n,
orti
Sollivan tind Charley August.

VAN 11E1ISEN "417"
For the man on the go, a shirt that can get him
there in carefree style ..."417" Vanopress.
Permanently pressed, this traditional fashion
never needs ironing. V -tapering assures elegant
fit and sharp, virile lines.
Precisely -cut tab or button-down collar
gives a finishing touch for action!
(111(11’ll

"We did a great deal better
II an anticipated.- Walters said.
"There are one of two things
,inted out in the meet, either
,te’re in real good shape, or the
.,t her clubs were in poor shape.
"The times still show we are
d our peak, and won’t be for
nit. more weeks"

self assurance. try

Vimpw
360
the influential line of men’s
toiletries. You’ll go for
its brisk. clean scent and
rugged overtones!

VAN

Mangiola again flashed his AllAmerican talent in limiting the
host club to only one goal.
The Spartans will go for their
third straight win Friday night
when they host Chico State .11
Spartan Stadium in their first appearance at home this season.

1.owry placed 10th in a
,ene of ’21:01. Rich Klemmer
I
lilt’ in 15th place and
21 IT. Bill Langdon follane
lov.ed closely at 21:20, Russ Mahon, 20th, 21:31, Steve Brown,
Ir.frid, 21:35, and August 28th
,Wtee at 21:49.
The Spartans topped such teams
ds Long Beach State, Los Angeles
Striders, one of the most widely
known in the country. Arizona
Sit IC and Southern Cal.
The San Diego Track Club [inched in last position.
Tracy Walters. coaching his first
incet at SJS, expressed pleasure
eh the performance of his run -

TRAVELS WHERE THE ACTION IS!

for

1 I. ,., ’. L ., 1,1... :Intl Fr.,n1C Man giola paced the strong SJS Spartart soccer team to two impressive
victories in the opening weekend
of action in Southern California
last weekend.
Camacho stored eight goals and
Mangiola allowed only two. as the
Spartans drubbed University of
California at Santa Barbara and
Cal Pidy of Pomona by identical
10-1 scores.
In the Friday night season opener at Santa Barbara, seven memhers of the Spartan club got in

.
the scoring act against the
strong Santa 13arbara club.
Camacho tallied t hree
while teammate Steve 1.0(.6 added
a pair. Joe Serino! F.1
Fred Nourcad, Jim 1’
Bob Reed scored one
the easy: win.
While the Spartans wen...
at will, the able goalie. 1’’.,
Was halting the Santa I.
scoring attacks.
Camacho came back for all In
core Saturday afternoon at
,mona, and came away with In’
more goals added to his total.
Nourcad and Storch settled in Ice
apiece, and Hernan Aram_a.
one for the Spartan attack.

S11
911
CI

re

SJS’ junior varsity soccer team
opens action Thursday, meeting
.
taint
Diablo Valley College on the Situ*
Steve Loct..I, who scored two goals
SET FOR WILr/CATS
South Campus practice field. The
last weekend, will be preparing for the Spartans’ soccer season
contest is scheduled to begin at
home opener set for Friday night against Chico State.
3:30 p.m.

b46’a brand new\.V.-

performance

FERRANT14;
JIM SULLIVAN
... top Spartan

Frosh Poloists Win Three

HEUSEN

.1f1,!’ playing three games in lct
weekend, the freshmat
thi
’II, a
pd..

youno,

I, I

coal

week with only one contest.
1rh"
side High
I :at p.rn.

School

;,1111.1 I’M,

at

ii, r t: i iii, the frosh
Stourtla
dropped H.. nrst .,:ame. 10-8 to
Buchser, but rebounded to dump
Santa Clara lliqh School, 10-5.
Tim Halle. I,arrj Guy and Terry Schmidt turnial in fine scoring
efforts and Mike Monsees played
well

LARf’SroIrs Dr. :things)
mid ’others

MONO LVt_35213 STEPLO uAS8152e
Availahle whereve, records are sold!

AND

DUPLICATING
50 COPIES
$240
(81/2x 11 One Side, Including Paper)
Other quantities and sizes proportionately economical

Roberts has the straight story!
All across America, it’s handsewn*
loafers and this rogue of a brogue

knows what goes! That’s why
these classics are college classics ... and
are going to stay that way. The *hand,
ROBERTS

sewn-vamp TaujuNs, $15-$18; the longwing brogue, $16-$25.
ROBERTS0

AL’S FAMILY SHOE STORF
I
BERGMAN’S
FRAN’S BOOTERY

tA8111Ma7bil
into
talli
we
Wal
but
poor

PRINTING
I

A
pleti
Alut
club
tivit
TI
forn
Poly
All
coac
Iii
nigh
Unti

5.15 earned its first win of the
oung season in the preliminary to
It .daj: night’s varsity game, beatin- Menlo-Atherton High School,

ROBERTS

sIL

911

WHILE YOU WAIT
(About 10 Minutes)
(INSTA-PRINT DIVISION)

Globe Printing Co.
1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.

PHONE 295-6911

t-i

More Football Injuries

ristnnIfInt !Yr Inen
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Spartans Giving Doc McLean Plenty of Work

STILL HEALTHY
While many of Coach Harry Anderson’s
grid players are nursing injuries, quarterback Danny Holman
continues to sparkle in his signal -calling position. Two more SJS
records fell to Holman Saturday night against Brigham Young.
He attempted 39 passes, completed 22 for 259 yards, just one
shy of a record.

SJS Water Poloists
Swamp Alumni Club
Alter a lopsided, yet not completely satisfying triumph over the
Alumni, SJS varsity water polo
club faces a weekend of stiff activity.
The Spartans battle USC, California at Santa Barbara, and Cal
Poly Saturday at Santa Barbara.
All are strong teams, according to
coach Lee Walton.
In the season’s opener Friday
night, the Spartans had to wait
until the final quarter before they
could batter the elder Alumni into
submission, 19-8.
The Alumni, paced by 1965 AllAmerican goalie Br uce Hobbs,
trailed by only five points going
into the final stanza when SJS
tallied seven times.
"I was a little appalled that
we didn’t score better," explained
Walton. "Hobbs is a good goalie,
hut out shooting percentage was

play of veterans Jack Likins and
Steve Hoberg.
"In the first two seasons Jack
has been here, his opening games
have been bad. But this time he
did a really good job right from
the beginning," said Walton.
Likins led the scoring parade
with six goals, and Hoberg followed with four.
Reserve Greg Swan also did a
fine job, coming in to tally three
markers when the Smarts ran into
foul problems.
Greg Hind added three goals to
SJS’ total.
In the three-man battle for
goalie, starter Steve Boyer did a
yeoman’s job.
The Alumni’s efforts were paced
by Hobbs, who played for the
Spartans last season, and Art
Lambert, the leading scorer with
five goals, who earned All-American honors three years while at
Walton was impressed with the SJS.

SJS trainer Lindsey McLean is the whole offensive show Saturday the completion and pass attempt tossesfive from a crowd of de- ( I o.usly. should he continue at
fenders. His two game reception a noilar rate, the SJS reception
usually kept busy enough tending night in the 19-9 loss to BYU. records held by Ken Berry.
Part of his success is due to total of 19 is one-half the 38 mark of 39 held by Art Powell
Completing 22 of 39 attempts to
athletes from all sports. But he
has his work cut out for him as well -guarded receivers, he broke Cox, who pulled in nine of the passes he caught all last season, will easily fall.
he attempts to restore some of
the damaged footballers to the
lineup.
With Mel Tom probably out for
the season with torn knee ligaments, some hope for relief may
brisk bracing
come from Martin Baccaglio, a
livelier lather
the original
Northern California Lineman of
the Week last year and pre-season
for really smooth shaveS1
spice -fresh lotion! 1.95
choice for regional honors.
1.00
The 225-pound lineman will resume training next week after
testIng freshness
having his cast removed. Accordglides on fast,
ing to McLean, he may be able
never sticky! 1.00
to go in two weeksif he responds
to treatment.
Middle linebacker Dick Dixon,
scheduled to see only token duty
in the Brigham Young game, further injured his tender knee
Saturday night and is a game-togame case.
Defensive end-tackle Lee Evans,
counted on to bolster the tender
defensives, may be out for the
season if his wrist is found to be
broken.
Other than the loss of defenders
Tom, Baccaglio, Billy Vasquez,
Evans, Dixon and halfbacks Walt
Blackledge and Bobby Trujillo, the
injury situation isn’t too bad.
According to assistant Tom
Keele, the Spartans will move
SPite
some of the offensive starters, like
S 1-4 LI L10 ha
SW/kV( 10""
Chuck Rogers and Bill Peterson,
to the defensive line and alternate with reserves like Jack Brubacker, Bill Shinn and John Taylor.
Healthy, luckily, are Danny Holman and receivers Steve Cox, S. T.
Saffold and Bill Peterson.
Holman and his targets were

DR&
c.)QP4-4)

PIM...with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

00E6 ColatePaltrobre Ca.

YOUR
FAVORITE
BOOKSTORE

pare is hair sprcy
spra gone natural
It’s the new, nude, no-spray
look and feel of Respond Protein
Hair Spray. Hair is protein.
Respond has protein. Respond is
good to your hair, naturally.

IS ALWAYS THE
BEST PLACE TO BUY FOR
SERVICE AND DEPENDABILITY.

Ref

The Ting
foot odor test:
THE NEW YOUNG
MAN’S THE NEW
MOD MAN...
All-MOD, all MAN. Here’s the outfit:
MOD Dutch Boy Cotton Cord cap ... $5
MOD Wide Wale cotton cords
with Levi" Sta-Prest"
Low-rise and hip-huyyin’... with the leg that
tapers to the knee; then drops straight
in a stovepipe. Whisky or loden. Sizes 38.36.
$9; worn with a Poor-Boy turtleneck
sweater, the campus favorite. It’s ribbed
lambswool with a high deep-roll turtleneck,
In gold, rust or navy. Sizes S. M, L, XI
Ith, $5.
UP $17; and the belt, black MOD a big 2
Mary’s Tiger ;11p f...’

Vailoy Fair

Fight
textbook
squint.
Get a Tensor’ highintensit) lamp.

1 Take off your right shoe:
Okay who do you know who could use a foot
deodorant? (One guess).
3 Now spray your feet with Tine Test is over. So
is foot odor. Ting is loaded with hexachlorophene. It
kills odor causing germs by the millions. This wonderfully cooling powder helps keep your feet dry and
odorless. All day.

2

Want a dean, white, bright light? Want to see words etchei
on the page sharp and clear? Want to come away from those
heavy assignments without squinting and eyestrain? Want a lamp
that gets in close without getting in your way? Want to horn
the midnight oil without burning up your roommate? Want a
concentrated light that lets you concentrate?
Then what you need is a Tensor high -intensity lamp. What
do you mean you can’t afford our $12.95 or $14.95 or $17.50
or $19.95 prices ?Didn’t v nu know you ran get a Tensor f.r VI 95?
So stop squinting. Get a Tensor high -intensity lamp. And
who knows, your grades might even get a little better this term.

If you don’t wear shoes you don’t need Ting

MACY’S
.___4TIGER SHOP

puisesize too.

P.S.Take this ad to your codege store or favorite retailer &get 25(1 off on Ting Aerosol.
Mr. Deem WTS Plimmarralto Inc ooll ledrent this vOupOn Tor 250 PIUS 21 Ilandling II flu Wafted It On
, VI/ Mut 011 Kw bode, N V Ingtor provong
WI,
NW me of Tong to, 040norn1 in4o1
1141,40
I .44,1
Forte.* ’Mere.. long Iv Lorro ouoviv yle,114,k1 411 leagleletituo niust loo sham,
4.14144111,4 Of
..slyou
ao, .Isin 4, 11,404,441,1,1 414,4
WO of I, 4.4 oni, on I,
/Wooled 4, Its WIS lb.,,,,. oft. III.
14411,44 KS I Mho woe, Vet ii.1466.
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111114\.
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KKKer Faces Murder Charge
its KEYL THOMAS
Ku
Ala. API
Klux Klansman Eugene Thomas,
already under a 10-year federal
prison sentence, faces trial in state
court today for the killing of Viola
Gregg Liuzzo, a civil rights worker.
But the call of the docket in
Huyneville’s century -old co r t house found the state seeking to
dismiss an assault charge against
a special deputy sheriff accused
of wounding another civil right,
worker in rural Lott r.ic.
hap 001
At torney Gene, ,

Richard Morrisroe of Chicago.
Flowers has said repeatedly he
feels Coleman should have been indicted on a more serious charge
than assault and battery, which
carries a maximum penalty of six
months in jail and a $500 fine. Dismissal of the lesser indictment
COLEMAN CHARGED
would leave the way open for a
Coleman, 56, a highway engineer later grand jury to charge Coleand member of a prominent Lown- man with a more serious offense.
Morrisroe, ’26, was critically
des County family, is charged with
-.atilt and battery in the almost- wounded and a companion, semi: ttal shotgun attack on a white nary student Jonathan Daniels of
Catholic priest, the Rev. Keene, N.H., was slain by Cole-

Flt,WVIN. in personal command of
both prosecutions, notified Circuit
Judge Werth Thagard that he
would ask to nolle prosse- dismiss
without prosecution
- the indictment against Thomas 1,. Coleman
of Hayneville.

QUEST FOR TRUTH
no rico of frank arid
Ni, ,,k I in, s,..1 1 vi

uscions at St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, corner of
sun June State students are especially inkitcd.
throoriew in the palestra of open discussion. We shall exclude
io iopi. per tonciit to ihr seving problem of liunian existence. We shall nut overlook questions
subject tois,, much current imminent and controversy: the alleged demise of God, the new
abortion, views on sex and marriage, morality of war, pacifism-you
birth
tidoic
1 h.
o ill be moderated I.y Res. J. F. tiiambastiani, Si.. for 13 years associate professor
mi I ii i iltie ..1 Mc I niserodlies of Santa Clara and San Francisco, for three years an
.1..iplciii. iii I I i hi hint 1112 ’arc engaged exclusively in preaching assignment., throughout
uk ,c -ti
0[1,1

[11[111

ISlE

It

1.5

1/.111.

itlo’

man Aug. 20, 1965, while the two
clergymen were in Lowndes County helping Negroes in a voter registration drive.
CLAIMS SELF-DEFENSE
Coleman admitted shooting both
men but claimed self-defense.
It was questionable whether the
special deputy would go to trial
this week regardless of Thagard’s
ruling because the murder charge
against Thomas, 43, in the slaying of Mrs. Liuzzo had priority
on the docket.
Mrs. Liuzzo, the wife of Teamsters Union official Anthony LAWso, was slain by gunshots from a
passing ear March 25, 1965, after
the Selina to Montgomery civil
11 She had joined otha, t
1,11111 and was driving
11:wk lo ti,./r11:1

.1[11,

PLACE: ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH LIBRARY
AT MARKET AND SAN FERNANDO STREETS

ERY ’THURSDAY

I Antlic and non.t ailiolie. whether you have any particular faith or not, whether you believe
,g111 are seeking or merely curious, you are cordially invited. Come armed
4.-rol
1.1.1
..goilients and objections! No holds barred, except that the rules of ordinary
il ii,,
"al t-, bv ob-vi svd. Speak your mind!

American Marketing
Association
Rides Again!
*
*
*
*
Orientation Meeting
Thursday, Sept. 29

RENAULT DAUPHINE. Very good TWO ROOMS for men. Single or double
g $200. Call after 5 p.m. Quiet and comfortable. 146 South 14th
286-3025.
ECO RAM INDUCTION kit and AFB ROOM FOR RENT. Kitchen privileges
vb. for 140 HP Corsair. All $85 for semester. After 4 p.m. 393 Del
riles. Within one mile of :embus.
248-9623.
.62 VESPA -eal good condition. Wind- FURNISHED ROOMS, Male students
. ..
.her parts included. See to kitchen privileges. No smoking or dry.
,11 294.2739.
ing. $10 & $15. 293-3088.

ANNOUNCEMENTS lit
FACULTY

OR

INSTRUCTORS.

,

,.r

BE AN ’ANGEL.

-

FOR SALE 131

’68 BUICK
RAMBLER AMERICAN,
’5945.

Reb-uTh
’53 DODGE
;,ir. Cell 241.5
56 Stude. New 6,-,
oody. Asking $190. 21,,
;
38 S. 11th.
59 VW
cond. 4 new Cres. R ’H, I
000 mi. Recent valve
C or offer,
orig. owner,
BUICK ’57.
Le Sabre. Call

SKYHAWK.

to0 RENAULT

.,od motor. Excellen
2’,- 1725 ;n the eve

SCRAMBLER HONDA ’64. Nassau blue.
$445, 25960 1-1ILLM AN

tiE’e. New top.
Coll 292.0277

61 VW.

ru ,.nq
S. sc hronized
tr011 29c-, 0905.
’64

RABBIT

Condition. 40
in first gear.

MOTORSCOOTER. Excel.

J5hD TWIN rvd for $10. Call 292-2233
r. Roger.
ALL CONTRACT, 150 S. 12th. Contact
after 5 p.m. 293-9500.
K&E DRAFTING arrn. 60- spread. Plus
i2 & 18- metal rules. Also drafting
.abie 4.x6’. 371-1765.
BICYCLE, EIGHT SPEED. $60 or make
offer, 616 S. 8th Apt. 6. Call 292.0340.
Evenings,
HELP WANTED 14/
PROFESSOR’S WIFE needs mother’s
helper. 3 hours daily Mon. thru Set.
Leave name and number at Building 0,
No. 13 Car necessary.
PART TIME work for two girls in nursery
school. One girl. 8 a.m. to 12 noon. One
girl. 3 per, to 6 p.m. Salary open. Call
286-0883.
HASHERS A EXPERIENCED breakfast
cook. If yo,.1 are interested, please call
292-7278.
NEED EXTRA MONEY7 Why not sell
Beauty Counselor Cosmetics. For information call 378-0628.

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
HOUSING 151
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
TWO GIRLS wanted to share house. $50
oach, with kitchen facilities. All utilities
Phone 294.6414, Ext. 2465
d. 10 blocks from college. 565 E.
mire St. 292-5484.

CLASSIFIED RATES
To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust till out and clip
this handy order
Slunk.

Send to Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206. San Jose State
College. San lose,
Calif. 95114.

Minimum
Three lines
One time

3
4
5
6

Add this
amount for
each additional line

Announcements (I)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

WRA Invites
Sportswomen
To Participate

boards.
"Impetus" is available in the
College Public Relations Office in
Tower Hall.
"Spartan from the Start" and
the "Directory of Student Organizations" are available in the Stu-

All 5.15 women are incilml io
join in s ;wham Iii.els :win :lig,
it :Li- -.l1,11;
the mooing
I;tti
int:,
tion representati e, rtt:lt,st Sb 1;A
offers field h c i y,
mmlern dance, to
ball and basketball on its fall
schedule.

Danforth Graduate Fellowships

UNAPPROVED room & kitchen will be awarded in March, accordk from campus. $37 ing to Prof. Ted C. Hinckley, camh St.
STATE HOUSE APTS. Two bedrms., two pus representative.
-.ipts, top floor. See
The fellowships, offered by the
a I
all 292.7195.
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis.
161

WANTED. Ride from Mt. View AlmaRengstorff. 9-30-3:30 Mon. thru Fri. Call
961-5207. Sandy .
RIDE WANTED from South Palo Alto,
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:30-3:30. Call 3266948 after 5 p.m. Betty.
TWO GIRLS need ride from Leigh High
School. Daily for 7:30 dass. Call Carol,
377.3581.
RIDE WANTED. Arroya Saratoga area.
Tuesday & Thursday. 7:30 a.m. to 4:20
p.m. Call 867-0350. Julie.
RIDERS WANTED: Oregon Ave. Palo
Alto, M.W.F. 7.30.3:30, Call 941-4242
after 8 p.m.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Field hockey, which meets Mondays and Wednesdays from 4:30 to
6 p.m., will continue through Nov.
9. Participation in some activities
often include men, according to
Miss Alonlux.

open

to

seniors

ried, must be less than 30 years of

The Mamas
The Papas
and special guests
**********************

The
Association
Friday September 30
8:30 p.m.
Civic Auditorium

THE MAMAS
. AND
THE PAPAS

age, and may not have taken any
graduate or professional study beyond the baccalaureate.
Applicants must take the Graduate Record Examination Aptitude

3w- TICKETS:
$4.50 - $3.75 - $3.25 - $2.50

"r ON SALE:
San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
(next to Ste. Claire Hotel)

at

test to be even Saturday, Oct. 29.

Spartan Ninsic
436 I.:. William

Nominations close Nov. 1. Application materials are due not later

Spartan Music Co.
9th & Williams

( Next to Pizza Herren I

than Nov. 23.
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OPEN 5 NIGHTS
SATURDAY TO 5:30

days.
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Phone
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CHEM
1PLIIIDS
CORDS . ap
SOL IDt

.50
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Tickets fear

*4*
46.4
4046

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

or

Applicants may be single or mar-

Fel-

Per.annel Management Association, -I’M lath., Itecreation Center,
111,1 1 tivhard Mobile Home Park.
lir Peter Zidnak, president of
Santa Clara Perstotincl Manage:Herd Association. will be the

Standing for good sportsmanrecent ship and sincere effort, the amgraduates of accredited U.S. col- bition of WRA is to meet the recreational needs of women students,
leges interested in college teachand to build skill in sports while i
ing as a career, and who plans to adding enjoyment to the competistudy for a PH.D. in a field com- tion, says Miss Monlux.
mon to theundergraduate college.
are

04*

(Please Print)

For

branches, and explanations of the
various ASH co mmit tees and

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

Name
City

.50

5

Society of Auto lllll tive Engineers., 7:30 porn., E207. faculty conference room. The meeting will inThe student government hand- clude orientation tor new membook, available in the College bers, introduction of officers, plans
:Old refreshfor (.0111i111’.
Union, 315 S. Ninth St., contains
ments.
a complete breakdown of the ASH
San .1a,e t’vtrtling kssottlittlon, S
executive, judicial and legislative

zation.s."

GIRLS

LOST AND FOUND

United Campus Christian
lowship, 12:30 p.m., 112.

TOMORROW

(the new student handbook), and
the "Directory of Student Organi-

Foundation Offers
Grad Fellowships

Three times Five times

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

The booklets include the student government handbook, "Impetus" (a general information
booklet I, "Spartan from the Start"

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
I.’
[2
O
(3
ID
O
ID
[1
O

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
one bedroom apt. Prefer upper division
student. Call 292.1892.
WOMEN’S BOARDING CONTRACT.
91 S. 12th St. Contact Lucent, Davidson
at 297.9671. After 5 p.m.

available.

Morris Dailey Auditorium

LOST, s c -an s ring in Sp. & Drama
Bldg. 1st floor restroom about 10:20
a.m. Mon. Return for sentimental reasons. Reward. Call Sharon 281-1710,
SUN GLASSES. Wrap -around, glass
lenses, smoke frame. Lost Mon. in MacQuarrie Hall, 2nd floor Mans restroom.
Reichrnuth, 244.6460, Ext. 39. Reward.
Call after I p.m.
FACULTY, staff, grad student wanted to LOST PUPPY. Female beagle. Lost in
share apt, with mature female student. area of 10th St. on Sept. 22. If found
253-5071. Close to campus.
please contact 294-8052.
GIRLS, 2 bdrm. modern turn. apt. Lowe.
PERSONALS 171
front. 11/2 baths. $130. 1/2 block SJS.
No contract. 292.1327,
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
Original jewelry in cast gold and
ONE GIRL needed to share apt. Ker
r. Of. roe Larimore. 354-1273.
nedy Hall. 555 S. 10th St. Contact Mrs
Cardin 294-0822.
SERVICES 181
NEED ONE girl to share two bdrm. apt
Prefer senior girl. $47 a mo. Ask for 21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on CI ..to insurance. Liability net $67
Sharron. 286-8510.
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
GIRL ROOMMATE wanted to share two ALTERATIONS and sewing. Reasonable.
bedroom apt. Will have own room. $40 Fast service. Close to campus. 401 S.
15th. Call 294-6715,
month. Call 293-5067.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted, pay $45 a TV’s FOR RENT. Special student rates.
month rent. Unapproved housing. Call $8 per month. Call 377-2935.
RENT A TV. Call Esche’s. 251.2598. Free
after 7 p.m. 292-1519. 780 S. 11th.
delivery and free service. No contract
NEED UPPER division girl roomie to needed. $10 per month.
share two bdrm. apt. Two blks. from
THESIS TYPING. Master’s and term
SJS. $41 a mo. 294-2266. Call eves.
papers. Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris
ROOMMATE NEEDED. $36 a mo. Two Ave., San Jose, 371.0395,
blks. from SJS. Art major. Upper dtvi. TYPING. ALL KINDS. Term papers.
:ion preferred. 297-6507. Call eves.
Master’s Thesis. Experienced. All work
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share two guaranteed. Call 294.3772,
bdrm, aptc with three girls. Killion Hall,
TRANSPORTATION 191
Call Linda at 287.1710.

ONE GIRL. Room & board for pert time
help in our home. Hours arranged to fit
W., wheols. Anti -sway bar. your schedule. Close to campus. Phone
t
LARGE TWO bdrm. house for rent.
286-0883.
Half block from campus on S. 7th St.
GIRLS NEEDED to sell quality cosmetics. $160 a month. Call 292.9400.
Portfime. no experience necessary. we
To place an ad:
ia, you. Phone Mr. Mason, 286-5995. MALE STUDENT. House to share. Avail.
Call at
rms. $37.50 & $42.50 Lgrm. & kit. Pay
Evecings.
util. 167 St. John. 295-6869,
Classified Adv. Office -J206
WANTED: ATTRACTIVE FEMALE for ROOMMATES
NEEDED for State House
Daily
men’s services. Cooking, cleaning, etc.
Apts. Girls needed for Apts. 3, 10, 16,
Ask for Gene or Mike. 297-9733.
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
It. Boy needed for Apt. 12.

64 It. 4

The 1966-11417 Spat Ian from the
Start series of booklets are now

Activities and Services 01 lice, A1)11111 1

ROOMMATE wanted, girl 21 or over.
385 S. 4th St. $50 a mo. Call 295-8534
LIKE NEW college desks, beds. book. or 342.2276.
as.
_cases books, dressers, and chests.
-"able prices. 962 E. Santa Clara, San ONE MATURE male roomrnaie needed
to share a $150, 2 bdrm. apt, with a
ASSORTED used furniture. Reasonable working grad student. 613 N. 5th, #10.
rI 241-0729. Ask for Verene 292-2233 after 5 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE ID

p.m., Magoo’s Pizza. Fourth and
San Fernando. All persons who enti Club, 5 :ill p tit., Cafejoy bicycle riding are welcome to
teria Room B.
attend first meeting of the seSpartan Spears, 6:13 it 111., F111214. mester.
IntrafraternIty Counci I, 5:30
Over 29 Club, 2:30 p.m. HE1.
Newly formed club will meet to p.m. Sigma Nu Fraternity, 148 S.
discuss the rules and regulations. 11th St. A dinner meeting will he
held.
United CIampus Christian FelAlpha Phi Omega Service Fralowship, 3 p.m., H17. A non-credit
seminar in religion, using "The ternity. 7 p.m.. Morris Dailey AudiUnfolding Drama of the Bible," torium. FRIOAV FLICK "Carouby Bernhard Anderson as a spring- sel" will be shown, plus a cartoon
arid serial for 35 cents.
board for discussion.
TODAY

dent

7:30 p.m.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
59

Spartaguide

’Free Booklets
Now Available
For Spartans

Addrem

VXE
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Start ad on
Enclosed is $

(Data)

PROFESSOR 94ARF- 51P- SOME OF US 5TAN2INCY Itsi THE
HALL HERE ARE WONDERIN& IF ’COO WOULD MIND 601.AININ6.
ONCE MAIN s<OLlit fOl..ICY ON GLASS TAIZOIESIN

2
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is
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BUILDING NO, 8, TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE, SAN JOSE
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